• Electric Lift
• Tip-out Tray
• Side Wing
• Back Shelf Kit
• Added Height
-Pocket Doors
-Floor Drawer
• Soft Close Drawer
• Finished back
• Distressed finish

Gristmill’s Collection Quilter’s Delight II (Model 225) comes with wide drawers and a roomy knee
area which has a 25” insert hole to allow for larger sewing machines. Standard features for all
these units include quilter’s table extensions in both the front and back, a standard airlift and
hidden casters to aid in moving the cabinet. This unit accepts large sewing machines up to 24”.

• Sliding Front

• Dimensions – W 60” x D 23.25” (45” open) x H 30.5”
• Available in three wood species – Oak, Cherry, and Maple
• Available in all three styles – Traditional, Shaker, Le Chateau (Le Chateau adds 1.5” to length and .75” to depth)

• Electric Lift
• Tip-out Tray
• Side Wing
• Back Shelf Kit
• Added Height
-Pocket Doors
-Floor Drawer
• Soft Close Drawer
• Finished back
• Distressed finish
• Sliding Front

Looking for an upsized sewing unit? Gristmill’s Collection Quilter’s Delight III (Model 230) comes
with drawers that are 4.5” wider and 2” deeper than Quilter’s Delight II. The bottom drawer is
perfect for storing larger items, such as a sewing machine embroidery unit (pictured) or other attachments. This unit
accepts large sewing machines up to 24”.

• Dimensions – W 64.5 in. x D 25.25 in. (49 in. open) x H 30.5 in.
• Available in all three styles – Traditional, Shaker, Le Chateau (Le Chateau adds 1.5 in. to length and .75 in. to depth)
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• Electric Lift
• Tip-out Tray
• Quilter’s Table
• Added Height
-Pocket Doors
-Floor Drawer
• Soft Close Drawer
• Finished Back
• Distressed Finish

• Dimensions – W 63” (82” open) x D
21.5” x H 32” (31.25” open)
• Available in all three styles – Traditional,
Shaker, Le Chateau (Le Chateau adds
1.5” to length and .75” to depth)

Sewing Center II (Model 820) brings you the convenience of having your sewing tools all in one location. It features a
large workspace and an air lift to lower and raise your machine. The swing out arm accomodates a serger to your right.
This unit is made of solid wood and can be custom built to your specifications. Sewing machines up to 24” will fit.

• Electric Lift
• Tip-out Tray
• Back Shelf Kit
• Added Height
-Pocket Doors
-Floor Drawer
• Soft Close Drawer
• Finished Back
• Distressed Finish

Sewing Center III (Model 825) is an even roomier sewing
cabinet designed for a sewing machine and serger. It gives
the sewing space of the Quilter’s Delight and a setup for your serger. This unit accepts large sewing machines up
to 24”. Need even more space? Consider the Sewing Center IV (Model 875) with more room for your projects.
• Dimensions – W 76.75” x D 23.25” (45” open) x H 30.5”
• Available in all three styles – Traditional, Shaker, Le Chateau (Le Chateau adds 1.5” to length and .75” to depth)

Sewing Center IV (Model 875) • Dimensions – W 81.25” x D 25.25” (49” open) x H 30.5”
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• Electric lift
• Quilter’s Table
• Soft Close Drawer
• Finished back
• Distressed finish

The Sewing Center (Model 375) – a place where all your sewing resources come together in one unit. This
hardwood sewing cabinet provides plenty of workspace as well as air lifts to lower both your sewing machine
and serger into the cabinet for storage when not in use. Also available is the optional quilter’s table which is fully
supported with two swing out supports. The table folds down and away when not in use.
• Dimensions – W 58” (76” Open) x D 21.5” (47” Open) x H 32” (31.25” open.)
• Also available in a 61” version. – W 61” (78” open) x D 21.5” (47” Open) x H 32” (31.25” open)
• Available in all three styles – Traditional, Shaker, Le Chateau (Le Chateau adds 1.5” to length and .75” to depth)

• Soft Close Drawer
• Finished back
• Distressed finish

An avid seamstress or tailor will often have the
problem of not having enough storage space. We build
a Chest of Drawers (Model 600) that can sit to the side
of your sewing cabinet, matching its style, or it can be
made as a stand alone unit.
• Dimensions - W 26.75” x D 21.5” x H 29.75”
• Available in all three styles – Traditional, Shaker, Le Chateau (Le Chateau adds 1.5” to length and .75” to depth)
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• Electric lift
• Tip-out Tray
• Backsplash
• Quilter’s Table
• Soft Close Drawer
• Finished back
• Distressed finish

The Single Pedestal (Model 100) is a basic sewing cabinet for the occasional sewer. It has two wings that open
and a single pedestal of drawers. It has innovative doors that swing inward to open the knee hole and close to
conceal the machine for storage. It is excellent for those who sew but who need a more compact workspace and/
or storage area.
• Dimensions – W 38.5” (77” open) x D 21.5” x H 31.25” (30.5” open)
• Available in three wood species – Oak, Cherry, and Maple
• Available in all three styles – Traditional, Shaker, Le Chateau (Le Chateau adds 1.5” to length and .75” to depth)

• Electric lift
• Tip-out Tray
• Support Top
• Backsplash
• Quilter’s Table
• Soft Close Drawer
• Finished back
• Distressed finish

Need more drawer storage space? Choose the Double
Pedestal Sewing Cabinet (Model 250). This cabinet offers
more space in attractive drawers. Also available is an optional support top, featuring built-in wing support and
smaller opening width. It is perfect for those with limited space.
• Dimensions – W 49.25” (98.5” open) x D 21.5” x H 31.25” (30.5” open)
• Dimensions with support top – W 49.25” (74.5” open) x D 21.5’ x H 32” (31.25” open)
• Available in all three styles – Traditional, Shaker, Le Chateau (Le Chateau adds 1.5” to length and .75” to depth)
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• Electric lift
• Finished back
• Distressed finish

• Available in three wood species – Oak, Cherry, and Maple

This Mini sewing cabinet
(Model 150) is a small
cabinet built with saving space in mind.
Solidly built and economically priced,
it can fit in small sewing locations.
It includes the airlift for storing your
machine when not in use. Also included
is a storage pocket on the door and
two shelves inside the cabinet. The door
swings out to support the wing.

• Ask us about customization features
• Dimensions – W 31” (62” open) x D 21.5” x H 31.25” (30.5” open)

• Electric lift
• Finished back
• Distressed finish

Sturdy and practical, the Mini Plus (Model 150+) is designed for anyone with limited space. The door swings open
and supports the wing. Standard model comes with the airlift, which allows machine to be lowered into cabinet
for storage. A storage pocket on the door provides place for scissors and assessories. Mini Plus sewing cabinet is
the same as the Mini but includes beautiful base molding, raised panel doors and two storage pockets.
• Dimensions – W 31” (62” Open) x D 21.5” x H 31.25” (30.5” open)
• Available in all three styles – Traditional, Shaker, Le Chateau (Le Chateau adds 1.5” to length and .75” to depth)
• Available in three wood species – Oak, Cherry, and Maple
• Ask us about customization options for your specific need
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• Distressed finish

The Small Crafting Table (Model 500) was designed
for people who need a petite cutting table. Standing
at 35”, it is a comfortable height for working while
standing. You will appreciate it when cutting fabric
or doing other craft projects. Roll out this convenient
table in every occasion. It’s perfect as a mobile kitchen island when baking, a party table for guests, a craft or laundry
table, or an extra table for seating. With its fold down arms and easy rolling wheels, this versatile table will have you
wondering how you ever did without it.
• Dimensions – W 15.5” (68” Open) x D
31” x H 35”
#500+ Small Crafting Table Plus
• Features more moulding and upgraded

Craft Table

Scrapbooking

Serving Area

Extra Seating

features
• Available in all three styles – Traditional,
Shaker, Le Chatea

• Soft Close Drawer
• Distressed finish

The Large Crafting Table (Model 550) is is the ultimate cutting
and crafting table! It boasts a surface area of 37” x 74”. It
comes with one adjustable shelf and a drawer on either side. Easy rolling wheels provide smooth mobility. Optional
Plus Series (large photo above) includes beautiful base molding and crown raised panel door.
• Dimensions on photo shown (Model 550+) W 21.5” (74” Open ) x D 37” x H 35”
• Available in all three styles – Traditional, Shaker, Le Chatea
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• Electric Lift
• Pocket Doors
• Floor Drawer
• Soft Close Drawer
• Distressed finish

The Sewing and Crafting Island (Model 650) is the perfect place for the multi talented crafter. This island can be
converted from a cutting area to a crafting table, sewing machine cabinet or just a lovely folded away storage
chest of drawers.
Custom sizes are available. The Plus Series includes base molding and doors over knee hole. Optional pocket doors
keep the doors out of the way while sewing.
• Dimensions on model shown – W 31.5” (73” Open) x D 42” x H 35”
• Available in three styles – Traditional, Shaker, Le Chateau

Le Chateau
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Shaker

Traditional

Hardware Pull Options

Air Lift

Dovetail Drawers

We offer a few standard pulls.
However, you may custom choose your
own hardware from either Hickory
Hardware or Amerock. Note: The
“sea shell” pull shown above is an
upgrade pull option.

The air lift is a 3-position lift in preset locations.
Lowered, your machine is entirely enclosed. In
mid-position the work area is level. In the top
position the machine is completely exposed.

Dovetailed drawers are standard on all
our units. Full extension drawer slides
are also standard on our cabinets. This
allows full use of drawer space.

Soft Close Drawer

Electric Lift
The electric lift allows you to raise and
lower your machine with ease. You can
position it at any height comfortable
for your work.

Slamming drawers is hard on furniture. The
soft close feature allows the drawer to close
normally until the last inch. A mechanism
causes the drawer to slowly close the last inch.

Finished Back

Sliding Front

Finish the back panel of your cabinet
to match the rest of your cabinet.

The optional sliding front
accomodates the knee bar on
various Bernina machines.

Tip-out Tray
Tip-out tray is an optional tray above
the knee-hole and is a convenient
space to store your frequently used
sewing notions.
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Side Wing

Quilter’s Table

Back Shelf Kit

The optional side-wing adds extra
table top space out the righthand side of the sewing unit.

The Quilter’s Table is an additional table
top workspace out the back of the cabinet.
It can fold down when not in use.

The back shelf kit is an additional
shelving option for the quilter’s
table.

Support Top

Distressed Finish

Backsplash

The optional support top is an
additional panel of wood designed
to provide a support to the wings.
This feature is especially popular with
larger sewing cabinet models.

Distressed finish gives your furniture
a personailty all it’s own. After
finishing we rub the edges and
apply random distress marks to give
the distressed look.

The backsplash is an additional
moulding across the back of your
cabinet. When the cabinet is open the
backsplash serves as a support.

Added Height - 33.5” or 35”

Pocket Doors

Floor Drawer

We offer additional height feature for
our cabinets. We offer two additional
height configurations, 33.5” and 35”.
The additional height adds a drawer.

The pocket door feature is only
available on the upgraded height
models. It allows the doors to be
slid into the sides of the knee-hole.

This is a drawer beneath the kneehole. It can be pushed to be flush
with the outer moulding or be
recessed to give more room for chair
casters.
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Maple
Samples

Oak
Samples

Cherry
Samples

Ask about our custom stain-matching, paint, distressed finish, or other finishing technique options.

While Gristmill specializes in production units,
we also have the capability to build furniture to
your specifications as pictured here. Perhaps you
have an heirloom or other piece of furniture you
would like to match. Or maybe you would like to
have a custom size cabinet made to fit a specific
area. Contact your dealer and arrangements will
be made to suit your needs.
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Thank you for your interest in the Gristmill Collection. We understand how important a functional, orderly and
pleasant work area is for your sewing projects.
In an era of plastics, synthetics and imports, our furniture is built with genuine oak, cherry and maple hardwoods
in Central Pennsylvania. Each unit contains quality features such as dovetailed drawers, raised panel doors, three
position airlifts, heavy duty casters and durable finishes. It is constructed to give you satisfaction for years to come.

